
AI-Camera Leader VDO360 Achieves Zoom
Rooms Certification with Auto-framing NavAI
Camera

Zoom Certification Badge

VDO360, a manufacturer of cutting-edge

and intelligent camera systems,

announces its AI-based camera has

completed Zoom Rooms Hardware

Certification.

EDGEWATER, MARYLAND, USA, October

14, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- AI-

Camera Leader VDO360 Achieves

Zoom Rooms Certification with Auto-

framing NavAI Camera

VDO360, a manufacturer of cutting-

edge and intelligent camera systems,

announces its recently released AI-

based USB2.0 camera has completed

the Zoom Rooms Hardware

Certification program. 

As part of our continued effort to

ensure our cameras are interoperable

with all major video collaboration systems, we are pleased to confirm that our NavAI auto-

framing camera has been Zoom Rooms certified. This is in addition to our past certification for

our Compass-X camera.

“A primary goal of VDO360 is to ensure plug-n-play operation with all major collaboration and

conferencing platforms” says Dan Freeman, CEO of VDO360. He continues, “achieving

certification with a leading partner in the Video Conferencing space such as Zoom helps to give

our joint customers confidence in system interoperability”. 

Zoom certified hardware has undergone comprehensive testing and review to ensure a seamless

communication experience. The “Zoom Rooms” certified badge lets customers know they can

expect a high-quality, reliable communication experience using the VDO360 NavAI

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8pE_FkeSwA
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360033608731-Certified-Zoom-Rooms-Devices
https://vdo360.com/camera/navai/


NavAI

camera/microphone hardware system.

This product has been tested for Zoom

Rooms functionality and meets higher

standards in both audio and video

performance.

VDO360 is a leading provider of

intelligent cameras used in the UC

space including their family of AI-based

auto-framing cameras that were

designed for applications where

presenters are in repeated movement

within their meeting environments,

such as teachers, trainers, and dynamic

meeting spaces.  
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/553759796

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,
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